FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SPIRIT SOLUTIONS ADDS MORE BID QUALIFIERS UNDER M EVENTS
LINTHICUM, MARYLAND September 11, 2020, M Events, owner partner of The ONE Finals, recently
announced the acquisition of Spirit Solutions, making it the third competition company for M Events. This acquisition
will add more bid opportunities for customers of The ONE Finals. Spirit Solutions hosts events in Georgia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
Brian Shirley, President of M Events states, “Jessica has built an incredible reputation over the years and I know that
Spirit Solutions will fit right in line with our values and commitment to our customers”. “There are many advantages
to being part of something bigger. I’m looking forward to my new position as Director of Operations for M Events and
I will continue to be the main point of contact for Spirit Solutions. This is an exciting opportunity and I’m determined
to make this transition seamless for our customers,” says Moore.
ABOUT THE ONE FINALS
The ONE Finals is a unique, end-of-season event series offered to Cheer and Dance Teams since 2013. Top
independent event producer companies will award the top three placing teams ONLY with exclusive bids to the One
Finals location of their choice. Locations include New Orleans, Louisiana; Sandusky, Ohio; Virginia Beach, Virginia;
and Orlando, Florida. Each finals location champion will receive rings and move on to the Virtual Finals to battle it
out for Jackets and the title of “The One”. Unlike any other end-of-season event, Bids to The ONE are prestigious.
This exclusivity makes winning THE ONE a valid reward for your season-long teamwork, dedication and victory!
Visit http://www.theonefinals.com/for more information on bid events in your area.
ABOUT SPIRIT SOLUTIONS
Spirit Solutions combines over twenty five years of experience in the cheer industry with special event expertise and
high standards, Spirit Solutions provides competitions that are first-class and of the highest quality. Based in Denver,
North Carolina, Spirit Solutions is committed to offering fair, well-organized events that run on time. Attracting cheer
and dance teams from all over the Southeast region, Spirit Solutions focuses on making a coach’s job easier while
offering events in a family-friendly environment. For more information about Spirit Solutions, please visit
http://www.spiritsolutions.com/ Now with M Events, M Events has cheer and dance competitions in Georgia,
Indiana, Kentucky, North Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina and Tennessee. For more information about M Events,
please visit https://www.mevents.com/

